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Message from CLLM Inc
Execu ve Oﬃcer
As our pilot Loddon Murray Youth Leadership Program (LMYLP)
draws to a close, it is a pleasure and a privilege to write this report
for the 2016 LMYLP Year Book.
These 11 amazing young men and women from across the Buloke,
Swan Hill, Gannawarra, and Campaspe Shires have enthusias cally embraced every
opportunity we have given them.

In 2015 Community Leadership Loddon Murray, Murray Mallee Local Learning and
Employment Network and Swan Hill Sunrise Rotary partnered, submi ed and was
awarded Perpetual Impact Funding to pilot a youth leadership program, called the
Loddon Murray Youth Leadership Program, for young people, aged 15 to 17 years
from the Victorian shires of Buloke, Campaspe, Gannawarra and Swan Hill.
Subsequent sponsorship was provided by the par cipa ng shire councils of Buloke,
Campaspe, Gannawarra and Swan Hill and applica ons to a end this program were
sought in November 2015, with the successful candidates announced in February
2016. They were: Clarisa Wiggins (Kenley), Riley Shannon (Echuca), Chelsea Hard
(Echuca), Nathaniel Ma hew Holmes‐Brown (Charlton), Alex Hudson (Powle Plains),
Mary‐Anne Pollard (Wycheproof), Stacey Barbagallo (Mead), Sharmaine Sabado
(Swan Hill), Joseph Fawce (Nullawil), Anne e Waters (Rochester) and Jess 'Philly'
Phillips (Donald).
Throughout the year from March to November 2016, these inspiring young people
visited locali es across the region, providing them with an insight to regional
Victoria, the community and leadership.
Par cipants a ended themed program days, weekends, retreats and
webinars. Some of the main themes were: leadership, innova ve
communi es, vision of the region, arts and culture, health and wellbeing,
regional economies and tourism, educa on, technology, agriculture, water
and the environment. A dedicated study tour on Poli cal literacy and
Social Jus ce was held in Melbourne providing par cipants
with a unique learning experience.
Through the program par cipants had an increase in
conﬁdence, developed new skills, met numerous community
leaders and gained an apprecia on of the various
ac vi es and opportuni es available within the
Loddon Murray region.

Our partners, sponsors, and supporters have been instrumental in making this
program a success. Their support is incredibly valued, and we thank you for your
ongoing support and look forward to developing future rela onships that build on
the development of outstanding community leaders in the Loddon Murray region and
beyond.
In closing, I would like to congratulate the class of 2016 on comple ng LMYLP. We
wish you well and look forward to hearing stories of your community projects as they
come to frui on, and other leadership ac vi es you will become involved in.
Julie Slater
Execu ve Oﬃcer

Message from
LMYLP Coordinator
It was a privilege to coordinate this program, to meet and
learn from these inspiring young community leaders, watch
them form networks and friendships, develop their
community projects, and succeed in their endeavours.
Together with CLLM staﬀ and Board, I would like to wish
them well as they embark on their numerous pursuits and
look forward to their graduate updates.
A special thank‐you to all the speakers who shared their
wisdom with the par cipants (and me) during the year.
Fiona Jemme
Projects Manager

WYCHEPROOF AND BIRCHIP

Program
Days

Date: 4‐6 April
Sponsor: Buloke Shire, Birchip Cropping Group


Wycheproof Young Ambassador; Claire Whi ield



Community Project and Vision of the Region ‐ Amanda Gretgrix, LMCLP graduate



Vision of the Region Panel: Ann Durie President of Buloke Tourism Board, James
Goldsmith (LMCLP Graduate 2006) Buloke Shire, Economic Development Oﬃcer,
Cr Reid Mather (Mayor), LMCLP Graduate 1998

Date: 5‐6 March



Media and Marke ng; Julie Slater, CLLM.

Sponsor: Gannawarra Shire



Wycheproof Community Museum. Mick Giddings



James Coatsworth Wycheproof 2016 Ambassador of the year.

‐ LMYLP ‐ the way we work – Melinda Mann and Fiona Jemme CLLM



Leadership ‐ born or made? Interviewing Wycheproof. Fiona Jemme CLLM

‐ Another Side of Leadership. Phil Melgaard



Presenta on Skills, Project Planning Melinda Mann and Fiona Jemme CLLM

‐ Understanding Ourselves and Others. Bob, Carly and Heather McNaught



Alyssa Allen Local Heywire recipient



A Community Project Story ‐ Rose Harris (LMCLP 2011) Journalist Buloke Times.



David Lee; The story of Tchum Lake



Evening Speaker – Luke Owen



Chris Sounness, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer, Birchip Cropping Group



Melissa Neil, Youth in Agriculture (2015 CLLM Graduate)



Mark Remnant, Community Development Oﬃcer, Buloke Shire

OPENING RETREAT ‐ KERANG

SWAN HILL AND LAKE BOGA

MELBOURNE STUDY TOUR

Date: 27‐29 June

Date: 21‐49 September

Sponsor: Swan Hill City Council

Sponsor: Perpetual, La Trobe University, Leadership Victoria



Lake Boga Flying Boat Museum. Daryl. Community Development Story.



Melbourne Gaol Night Tour



VicHealth Bright Futures and Regional Roadshow – Issues for Youth in the Region



Rowena Allen – Victorian Sexuality Commissioner



Swan Hill Regional Art Gallery. Ian Tulley and Kim Benne , Regional Arts Devel‐
opment Oﬃcer North West Victoria





Health and Wellbeing. Susi Baumgartner (LMCLP graduate 2006)



Pioneer Se lement and Heartbeat of the Murray Laser Spectacular



Elevator Speeches on Community Projects at Rotary Mee ng

‘Social Jus ce and Human Rights: Issues and Opportu‐
ni es’ Panel: Professor Mark Rose, Execu ve Director
Indigenous Strategy and Educa on, LaTrobe Universi‐
ty, Randa Raﬁq, Clinical and Human Rights Advocacy
Coordinator, LaTrobe University Law School, Secre‐
tariat, Australian Lawyers for Human Rights, Emily
Treeby (student) Poli cal Advocacy Project



Swan Hill Neighbourhood House. Lea Johnson



Old Treasury Building Museum Tour



Growing Regional Communi es and Economies



Streat – Social Enterprise



Panel; Les McPhee, Mayor and John McLinden, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer both from
Swan Hill Rural City Council, Greg Roberts, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer of Swan Hill
Club and Spoons Restaurant, Deputy Chair of Swan Hill Inc and member of the
Murray River Tourism Board



‘Understanding Poverty’ – Penny Harrison, Execu ve Director Vic, Australian Red
Cross



Local Government in Ac on. Cr Cathy Oke, City of Melbourne

Swan Hill Regional Livestock Exchange. Pat Ahern, Fleet Opera ons and
Livestock Coordinator



The Abbotsford Convent Story. Jane e (tour guide)



The Len l as Anything Story by Tim, Restaurant Manager





Deb Quin, Execu ve Oﬃcer, MMLLEN



Kinfolk – Social Enterprise



Nathan Free. Churchill Scholar and Organic Hor culturalist





Glynis Pi s, Team Leader, Economic Development, Tourism and Volun‐
teers at Pioneer Se lement. Aboriginal Culture

You Be the Judge, Sentencing Advisory Council Chris Gill, Educa on and
Online Engagement Coordinator



Melbourne City Mission – Front Yard Youth Services, Belinda Biﬃn,
School Engagement Program



Tour of Parliament House



La Trobe University – Elected Student Union Repre‐
senta ve. Jamal and Kat Norman.



Leadership Victoria – Richard Dent



Founda on for Young Australians (FYA) Awards



Smart FM Community Radio. Wayne Harris


Youth Inc and Kane Sparks, Youth Oﬃcer, Swan Hill
Rural City Council.



Jess Orr, Rural Development Coordinator, Youth
Aﬀairs Council of Victoria (YACVic)


Kate Wilde ‐ Ac vism to create posi ve change

COHUNA AND KOONDROOK

CLOSING RETREAT ‐ ECHUCA

Date: 8‐9 October

Date: 19‐20 November

Sponsor: Gannawarra Shire, Kerry Anderson, Gardiner Founda on

Sponsor: Shire of Campaspe

 Leadership & Entrepreneurship in Agriculture, Mar n Szakal Mar n Szakal (LMCLP

2003), Senior Research Analyst & Strategist, Community Public Rela ons & Mar‐
ke ng Australia Team

 Jason Russell, CEO Campaspe Shire
 Sco Thomson, Youth Oﬃcer Campaspe Shire and Jessica Orr Youth Aﬀairs Coun‐

cil of Victorian (YACvic)

 Q&A ‐ Bre Hosking ‐ Vice President, Victorian Farmer’s Federa on

 Echuca Port and Paddle steamer cruise

 Opera on Next Gen & Entrepreneurship: It’s Everybody’s Business, Kerry

 Mindful leadership – Maggie O’Shea, Mindful Counselling and Open Ground Mind‐

Anderson.
 Marg Allan, Regional Director Loddon Mallee Region, DELWP. Forest, Fire and

Regions, Department of Environment, Land, Water & Planning
 Dairy Industry, Regional Issues and Leadership – Max Fehring
 Grant Wri ng Workshop. Kerry Anderson.

fulness Training
 Vision boards, Fiona Jemme CLLM
 Community Project presenta on reports to Panel: Julie Slater. Community Leader‐

ship Loddon Murray, Sco Thompson. Campaspe Shire Council, Shire of Campaspe
Mayor Adrian Weston

 Wetlander Cruises

 Digital Stories – Alice Saville Save the Children (MYVan)

 Catchment Management in the Region. Di Bowles, Dairy Farmer, NCCMA Board

 Life beyond the Youth Leadership Program – Fiona Jemme and Julie Slater

Member, LMCLP Graduate and former CLLM Board Member
 Jason Hensley, GM – IT and Logis cs, Mawsons
 Elevator Speeches. Presenta on to the Judges! Fiona Jemme CLLM
 Community Projects – group session. Fiona Jemme CLLM

 CLLM

NATHANIEL HOLMES‐BROWN

Par cipant
Proﬁles
ANNETTE WATERS
Shire & Home Community: I live in the township of Rochester,
in the Shire of Campaspe. It’s a close‐knit community and a
great place to live!
Community involvement/volunteering: Youth Ambassador, ANZAC Centenary, Vic‐
torian Young Carer Ac on Team, Leo Club of Rochester (sponsored youth aﬃlia‐
on of Lions Clubs Interna onal), Shire of Campaspe: Youth Media Team; Steering
Groups – Youth Charter; Get Involved; and VicHealth Bright Futures, St John’s
Presbyterian Church Youth Group and Youth Fellowship Group
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: The LMYLP oﬀered me something not taught in
a tradi onal classroom se ng – the opportunity to travel and learn more about
the North Central region; to see community leadership in ac on; and to learn
more about myself.
Favourite Quote: If not me, who? If not now, when? ~ Emma Watson
Most enjoyable part of the program: The most enjoyable part for me was
making new friends, and crea ng networks throughout North Central Victoria
and beyond.
Key take away from the program: The LMYLP was enlightening and empower‐
ing, and has inspired me to aim for the stars, and reach my full poten al.
Community project: Camp LEO
Where to from here: I plan to focus on my studies, and
complete Year 11 and 12. Also, if the Shire of Campaspe
establishes a Youth Council, I would love to be involved!
Any Final Comments to summarise yourself or feelings
about program: I have thoroughly enjoyed
par cipa ng in the LMYLP this year. I have grown
in conﬁdence and learnt many new life skills.

Shire & Home Community: I come from Charlton which is located in
the Buloke shire.
Community involvement/volunteering: I have volunteered in my
towns cricket, football, basketball and badminton clubs, with s sev‐
eral diﬀerent du es.
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: My mo va on for doing the program is I wanted to
improve my leadership skills, and meet new people along the way.
Favourite Quote: "If you always do what you've always done, you're only gonna get what
you've already got"
Key take away from the program: A greater understanding of what leadership is,
friends, public speaking conﬁdence, have developed great skills that I will use for the
rest of my life, have been shown all the diﬀerent ways that you can be involved in lead‐
ership and making a change!
Community project: Show me on Buloke

RILEY SHANNON
Shire & Home Community: Campaspe Shire, Echuca/Moama
Community involvement/volunteering: Junior netball umpiring, Good
Friday Appeal collec ons, development of a local Youth Advisory Group
in Council, social jus ce groups at school
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: I really wanted to build leadership
skills, expand my networks and learn how I can make a diﬀerence in my community.
I am always seeking ways to learn and improve myself and the LMYLP was a perfect
avenue to do so.
Most enjoyable part of the program: Crea ng new, long‐las ng, great friendships
with the other par cipants and learning about the community‐engagement
ini a ves in rural Victoria.
Key take away from the program: The skills of wri ng media
releases, improved public speaking, knowledge about issues facing
regional Victoria and learning how I can make a diﬀerence in my
community.
Community project: Click Campaspe Launch
Where to from here: I will con nue working on my
community project and begin preparing for life at
University next year.

SHARMAINE SABADO
Shire & Home Community: Swan Hill Rural City Council
Community involvement/volunteering: Cadet Corporal in
the Australian Air Force Cadets, Player for the Swan Hill
Soccer League, Player and Referee for Futsal Swan Hill,
Academic Captain of St Mary MacKillop College, Member of
the Student Representa ve Council of St Mary MacKillop College
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: To gain a deeper knowledge and understanding
about the current issues facing our local region, develop a greater impact on my
community through my community project, and further develop my leadership skills.
Most enjoyable part of the program: Melbourne Study Tour as we spoke about issues
which are usually covered up, such as discrimina on against Aboriginals, refugees and
members of the LGBTIQ community.

JOSEPH FAWCETT
Shire & Home Community: Buloke Shire, Nullawil
Community involvement/volunteering: Nullawil Football Club,
Culgoa Bowls Club.
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: I chose to partake in the LMYLP to enhance my
poli cal literacy, improve on public speaking and to study local community ini a ves.
Most enjoyable part of the program: The part of the program I enjoyed most was
David Lee’s story of Tchum Lake because it gave an incredible insight into the ini a‐
ve of the Birchip community to u lise the lake.

Key take away from the program: Everyone has a talent to oﬀer. Although they may
not compliment yours, use that diﬀerence to work towards a common goal.

Key take away from the program: Things I got out of the program included
impromptu speaking skills, knowledge of how to formally run mee ngs and organise
guest speakers, a desire to get more involved in my community and the importance
of networking.

Community project: Deba ng: Combat of the Intellect

Community project: Show Time on Buloke

Where to from here: Conduct my community project early next year, Finish year 12
successfully, Con nue to ac vely par cipate within my community

Where to from here: Enhanced community involvement and volunteering within my
local Shire

CLARISA WIGGINS
Shire & Home Community: Swan Hill Rural City Council
Community involvement/volunteering: Youth Council, Student
Leader at my local Church, member of the Traralgon swimming club,
help out at local events
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: I wanted to get to know the area I live in be er,
broaden my leadership skills and get involved in the community
Favourite quote: “It’s be er to lead from behind and put others in front, especially
when you celebrate victory when nice things occur. You take the front line when
there is danger. Then people will appreciate your leadership.” ‐ Nelson Mandela
Most enjoyable part of the program: The ﬁrst retreat when we all got together and
played pool for the ﬁrst me and the 5 vs 3 soccer game

MARY‐ANNE POLLARD
Shire & Home Community: Buloke Shire
Community involvement/volunteering: Volunteer tennis
coach, Part of the Teddywaddy ﬁre brigade, A volunteer
member of the Wycheproof A&P society.
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: To learn new things
Favourite Quote: ‘By failing to prepare, you are preparing
to fail’ by Benjamin Franklin

Community project: Youth Inc. Open Day

Most enjoyable part of the program: Going round to all the
diﬀerent places and learning about what other people do.

Where to from here: Working on my community project, beginning another
community project with Stacey to organise a student exchange between rural
and city kids and training to be part of the 2020 Olympic Team.

Community project: Show Time on Buloke

Shire & Home Community: Gannawarra, Mead
Community involvement/volunteering: Secretary of the
Gannawarra Shire Youth Council 2016, Member of the Cohuna Sec‐
ondary College Student Representa ve Council, Member of local
sports teams, tennis, netball & basketball.
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: To develop my leadership skills, expand my knowledge
& networks.
Favourite Quote: Reﬂect on what you have been given & give back to others –
Randa Raﬁq
Most enjoyable part of the program: Listening to amazing speakers who share their in‐
sight about the world, their lives & the journeys as well as the obstacles they have
faced. Every speaker I have listened to this year I have taken at least 1 valuable piece of
informa on from.
Key take away from the program: Anything is possible with the right group of
people & dedica on.
Community project: Roving Youth Centre
Where to from here: I will con nue to peruse leadership opportuni es within my com‐
munity & strive to be the best I can be in whatever it is I am doing.
Any ﬁnal comments: I would just like to say I have thoroughly enjoyed my me on
LMYLP. I loved every minute of this extremely well organised program, but most of all I
loved spending it with a great bunch of people. Thanks

Shire & Home Community: Echuca, Campaspe Shire
Community involvement/volunteering: Heartkids Volunteer for
tween camps, VicSRC Execu ve, Youth Media Team
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: At the start of the year I didn’t know what I wanted
to do, except that I wanted to bring change to my community. Then I heard about the
programme and thought why not put my name down and give it a go if I get in. I was
really hoping this programme would give me the push forward to making and
crea ng change in my community and help me ﬁnd my passions
Key take away from the program: This program has given me so much more c
onﬁdence within myself. I feel more comfortable when having to give presenta ons
and speeches not only at school but to people within my community. I also know that
I want to make change in many aspects of my life including my community and
career groups. I know that it is going to be challenging to implement posi ve change
throughout my life, but this program has taught me that it is possible and if you work
hard change will come.
Most enjoyable part of the program: I don’t have a speciﬁc part of the programme
that I enjoyed the most. There have been so many amazing speakers that have
shared their stories, but I have also really enjoyed ge ng to know each and every
one of my fellow par cipants. To be able to share this journey with them over the
past nine months has been amazing and I am so grateful for the opportuni es we
have had.
Community project: Click Campaspe Launch

Shire & Home Community: Buloke Shire, Donald
Community involvement/volunteering: Swimming Coach, Hockey
Coach, Lifeguard.
Mo va on for doing the LMYLP: Gain more
experience and a larger network.
Most enjoyable part of the program: Too hard
to pick one single moment.
Key take away from the program: That no ma er what the
issue there is always a way to ﬁgure it out and make it work.
Community project: Show Time on Buloke
Where to from here: That is forever a mystery!

Where to from here: From here, I will be making sure to use the skills I have
learnt from this program within my everyday life. I am looking forward to
bringing together all the planning that has been done for my community
project to pull oﬀ a successful launch party for the Click Campaspe Website.
I hope to stay in contact with the people that were
involved in this program so that we can be beneﬁcial to
each other in our futures.

Community
Projects
“DEBATING:
COMBAT OF THE INTELLECT”
There are numerous ways in Swan Hill to excel in sport and the arts. However, there
are not many ac vi es which celebrate or provide the youth with a chance to excel
academically, apart from tests and exams in school.
A deba ng compe on will provide a chance for youth to excel in the academic
ﬁeld, through a fun, yet slightly compe ve atmosphere. The deba ng compe on
will be held between the two high schools in Swan Hill (Swan Hill College and St
Mary MacKillop College).
It will consist of two preliminary rounds and a ﬁnal round, and if successful,
the ﬁnals can be hosted alternately between the two schools each year.
These will be held early during term two next year in 2017.

“ROVING YOUTH CENTRE”
The aim of this project was to create a safe environment for young people in my com‐
munity to have fun, be themselves, socialise and have the opportunity to meet new
people and a try new things.
The number one issue of concern in our shire for young people is boredom with 51%
agreeing it was something they didn’t like about living in Gannawarra. Lack of
transport is also a challenge; iden ﬁed by parents, community members and youth.
We hoped this project would help reduce some of these problems with the lack of
transport being overcome by having the facili es of a youth centre portable, relo‐
ca ng it around the shire enabling youth within each town to have an equal oppor‐
tunity to gain access.
A consulta on focus group was held at the Cohuna Secondary College to discuss the
project. From this consulta on and the responses received, we decided to hold the
youth centre on a Friday night and to have it as a relaxed se ng with no structured
ac vi es.
On October 21st 2016, we trialed the Roving Youth Centre at the Cohuna Library and
were successful in ge ng 9 young people, new to the youth council, a ending.
From the Roving Youth Centre, I learned that when planning a project you need to
know all about it but the key is being able to summarise it really well. Through this
project, I had my ﬁrst radio interview experience and did a speech at school
assembly trying to convince other students at my school to come along. These
experiences have improved my conﬁdence & public speaking skills.

“YOUTH INC. OPEN DAY”
My Community Project is an Open Day for Youth Inc, which
is not a Freeza event. Youth Inc is a space for young people
aged 12 to 25 to hang out, study, meet new people and get
involved in the community. We also have a fantas c Youth
Council.
I have received $1000 of funding for the project from Youth
Inc itself. The event will be held on the 13th of December
from 3:30pm – 7pm at Youth Inc. We will be hos ng a pool
compe on, have free food (pizza and chips), tours will be
conducted of Youth Inc and we will be having Swan Hill Rural City’s new Councilors
a end, as we would like to encourage more involvement from them.

“SHOWTIME ON BULOKE”
As LMYLP par cipants from the Buloke Shire, we have decided to host a free cine‐
ma experience tled "Show me on Buloke" at the Rex Theatre in Charlton for the
youth (ages 13 to 18) of the Shire to socialise, mingle, acquire knowledge of diﬀer‐
ent communi es throughout their Shire, build a pla orm for future networking
and enjoy a ﬁlm.
Because the youth of the Buloke Shire have li le to do that sa sﬁes their interests,
they then tend to turn towards Alcohol and even drugs. The event "Show me on
Buloke" will give young people something to do rather than drink alcohol and will
oﬀer an experience that appeals to all groups of teenagers.
"Show me on Buloke" will be held on Friday the 17th of March 2017 as a pilot
event and if successful, will become an annual event. Buses will be used to collect
young people from the Shire's major towns and bring them to Charlton for the
night. As a means of funding the event, we will rely on sponsorship from local
Buloke businesses and partnerships with community organisa ons. As a means of
selec ng the ﬁlm, we will let the people decide through a Facebook vo ng poll
when our Facebook page is up and running.

“CLICK CAMPASPE LAUNCH”
Click Campaspe is a website created by the Shire of Campaspe youth media team in
order to foster the connec on between young people and their communi es and to
allow them to obtain local informa on.
In order to promote and inform the Youth of the Shire of Campaspe of the online hub,
we are assis ng Youth Engagement Oﬃcer Sco Thompson in organising and running
a launch event for ‘Click Campaspe’.
The youth media team is a group of young people within our community that have
come together to showcase diﬀerent things. We have undertaken a few projects this
year including compe ons, and looking at the development of Click Campaspe web‐
site. It has been an on going project that the media team has worked closely with
Sco to get up and running, by sending through content to make it what it is.
Throughout the process, our media team has provided feedback on how we would
like the website to look, and what we think would best appeal to youth.
The website is aimed at youth aged 12‐25. We hope that it becomes a place for youth
to go when they want informa on about what is happening in their community,
where they can be involved in compe ons and events that suit their interests, and
allows for recogni on of youth to be viewed on a wider scale.
When the website is up and running, everyone will be able to have access to it, and it
will also have links to all of Click Campaspe’s social media. This allows for those who
may not have social media to s ll be able to access live feeds of what is being posted
and keep them in the loop.
Our vision for the day is to showcase the website in a 2‐3 hour launch party early next
year. In this meframe, students ‐ whom the site is aimed at ‐ will be in town prepar‐
ing for the new school year, and may be seeking fun and entertainment at the end of
their Summer holidays. The day will consist of live music from local youth, interac ve
look at the website and raﬄe prizes on
the day.
The Foundry Art Space in the Port of
Echuca is our an cipated loca on. It is
spacious and carries an alterna ve at‐
mosphere with a focus on art and crea‐
vity. It is centrally located, making it
easily accessed by more young people.

“CAMP LEO
(Let’s Enjoy Ourselves)”
The aim of my community project is to provide Leo Club members with the oppor‐
tunity to get together and connect with other members from across our district. (Leo
Clubs are a sponsored youth aﬃlia on of Lions Clubs Interna onal.)
With the help of my Lion mentor and the support of a fabulous commi ee of dedicat‐
ed Leo’s, we’ve designed a weekend of fun, excitement and adventure to mo vate
Leo’s to be ac ve and involved in their local club and communi es. By volunteering
their me and talents for the beneﬁt of others, Leo’s learn ﬁrst‐hand the value and
rewards of service. Leo club involvement can start young men and women on a life‐
me of helping others.
During the weekend away, we will be inspired by amazing guest speakers, learn new
leadership and team building skills, and create long las ng friendships with other
Leo’s.
The name “Camp LEO” was chosen
because it not only represents the Leo
mo o (Leadership, Experience,
Opportunity), but it’s also has a fun
twist, being a slogan for the camp –
“Let’s Enjoy Ourselves”.

